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such a case?

Police Outwit Suffragettes 
and Get Mrs. Pankhurst 
on Return from France— 
Followers Serenade Her.

Adj. Cummings, of the Sal
vation Army, Gives Ad
dress before the Brother
hood of Centenary Church
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6- An account In our Barings Da-SSEl’ Montreal, Dec. 14—Wm. McIntosh, 

an automobile machinist, was killed 
and two other occupants of a borrow
ed machine which he was driving Sat
urday night narrowly escaped serious 
Injury, when the car was driven throu
gh the Charlevoix street crossing ga
tes and struck by a Delaware and Hud
son passenger train travelling at a 
high rate of speed.

McIntosh’s companions jumped In 
time to save themselves and then dis
appeared so that the cause of the ac
cident will remain a mystery until 
they are located. McIntosh died In 
the General Hospital without regain
ing consciousness.

I pertinent would be an emergency 
fund which will grow into a tidy 
Investment for the benefit ofA ' .London, Dec. 13.—Mrs. Emmeline 

Pankhurst, the suffragette leader, 
while returning from Parts, where 
she had been visiting her daughter. 
Miss Christabel Pankhurst, was re- 
arrested this evening by Scotland 
Yard detectives shortly after the train 
left Dover. The action of the police 
was so unexpected by the militants 
that they had made no preparation to 
safeguard their leader b 
ment from the recently organized suf
fragette army.

roly on Sunday night last 
that ‘ General" Mrs. Flora Drummond, 
speaking at a suffragette meeting, ex
claimed:

“Here and now we swear that never 
again will the government get Mrs. 
Pankhurst.”

Prior to her departure from Paris, 
Mrs. Pankhurst said that she did not 
expect to he arrested before Monday, 
as the license under which she had 
been released did not expire until 
then, and she announced her Intention 
of advertising a big meeting that day.

The charge on which she was taken 
into custody was "having left the 
country without giving the twenty- 
four hours’ notice of change of ad
dress as required by her license."

Soon after she was incarcerated, 
groups of suffragettes drove up in 
taxi-cabs and started a concert out
side the ajil.

“The mode of building houses In 
flats as in vogue in St. John is detri- 
jneptal not only to the physical but 
also to the moral life of those living 
in them,'' siaid Adjutant Cummings of 
the Salvation Army, before the mem
bers of the Brotherhood of Gentenary 
Methodist Church, yesterday after
noon, when speaking of St.' John as 
«eon by the Salvation Army, "and 1 
believe that the remedy for this great 
housing problem is the extension of 
the street railway to the open spaces 
about the city. Here there is ample 

for houses and gardens in which 
vegetables for the winter could be 
grown. This would help the people as 
well as bringing down the cost of liv
ing".

Adjutant Cummings told of condi
tions as he had seen them in this city. 
He told those present that he was not 
repeating what he had seen in the 
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“Taxation without representation" is 
the text of Miss Elsie de Wolfe’s views 
on the income tax. Misa de Wolfe re
cently made the first legal move against 
the validity of the Income Tax law 
when her lawyers filed suit in Chicago, 
Ill. Miss Elsie de Wolfe is described as 
a “citizen of New York and a resident 
of Versailles. France.”

Miss de Wolfe has long been a promi
nent figure in New York society. For 
znanJ years she was on the stage and

♦ ♦

FIRST 8. A. 8
The Elder Dempste 

ra, Capt. Davies, the 
South African servie 
John Saturday from 1 
to load for Capetown 
African ports. J. T. ¥ 
her agents. The ship 
the voyage out and e 
very rough weather.

xnewspapers or 
him, but he was telli 
that had come under 
notice. He made a strong plea 
members of the churches to unite and 
help to suppress the great social evii 
in this city and he hoped that such a 
fire of opposition to these conditions 
would be kindled here that it would 
spread to all parts of Canada, 
pleaded for a law by which men con
cerned in the downfall of girls and 

could be put where men did not

achieved tile distinction of “stardom." 
Her success there did not satisfy her, 
however, so she took up “house decora
tion” as a profession. She had shown 
artistic ability all her life and while on 
the stage designed her own dresses.

personal 
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NEW LAW FOf
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—•’ 

Is being flooded with 
^ latlves of those who 

the recent lake storm 
stringent laws ôf inli 
tlon. It Is especially 
be made an offence 
a vessel to require hi 
port when storm slgi 

will
brought down by the

women
care to go. This he thought would act 
as a brake on many who had not man
hood enough to control themselves. 

He cited several cases that had 
untjer the direction of the SaJ- 

my in connection with its 
rk.
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“The Dawn of Tomorrow.”Young girls, some not 

years of age, had been 
illians who could not be

. rescue wtx 
yet thirteen 
ruined by v 
punished by law and when people ap
proached them in connection with the 
cases they were laughed at.

“You men who are here," said Adju
tant Cummings, "must consider this 
question and ask yourselves if you 
wish to have your daughters exposed 
4o influences that will result in their 
ruin. If your daughters should have a 
weak moment with one of these scoun
drels. who are walking about in men’s 
clôt hi
have to suffer and bear the whole ig- 

while these same scoundrels go

"God bless us. everyone!”
Charles Dickens, concluding 
Christmas Carol," 
odd man fln-ds that after all he lives 
best who serves best. For him there 
came "The Dawn of a Tomorrow” as 
God Intends It shall come to us all, 
the hour when the soul, ushered near 
its Creator, feels that it cannot cross 
the final line, unless with the remem
brance of good things done.

In "The Dawn of Tomorrow” the 
voice of the Creator, unrecognized at 
first, calls; calls to a great, tired, brok
en brain; calls to a bo> 
and neither can comprehend until each 
hears the voice again, this time issu
ing from the lips of a girl, poor, un
taught. a beggar, but with a heart full 
of trust. "1 have been askin' and ask
in’ and askin,’.’ she says, and again, 
"It ain't understanding, it’s believin’,” 
and the beauty of her faith and the 
power of it, transforms those around 
her. Her boy lover, the tired brain, 
the thief, the waif of the underworld, 
until for each comes "The Dawn of a 
Tommorw,’’ bring afresh to our minds 
the s-tory of one born lowly for all our 
sakes, bom to suffer that there should 
come to ev 
evep shall 
morrow.”

To see this play Is to make one 
ready to enjoy and to be thankful for 
the Christmastide.

so wrote 
his "A 

in which tale an
[ to be Started in
India — Twill Give Im
petus to Industry in the 
Country.
Calcutta, India. Dec. 12—A report 

has lately been issued, under the au
spices of the Indian Forest Records, 
upon the exploitation of the Savan
nah grasses of India as material for 
the production of paper pulp.

Hitherto no wood paper has ever 
been made in India, but it is consider
ed likely that pulp made from bam-! 
boo will shortly be put on the market 
by indigenous enterprise.

Mr. Ratti, cellulose expert, consid
ers that bamboo pulp is admirably 
suited (or the manufacture of fifty per 
cent, of all the paper consumed in 
India, but for the better classes of 
paper it is not so useful, as it lacks 
strength and firmness.

There is a large opening for a strong 
long fibered pulp having some of the 
qualities which at present can only be 
obtained by the use of expensive lin
en and cotton rag. and there is good 
reason to believe that such an article 
can be supplied by several of the 
coarse Savannah grasses common to 
so much of the waste and thinly for
ested areas of this country.

Mr. Raltt has analyzed many of the
se grasses, and has isolated eight of 
them which lie considers

Legislation

It is not the GIFT — It’s the SPIRIT 
that makes Christmas. You can at
tain the SPIRIT. You can find a 
new HOPE—a new LIFE in “The 
Dawn of a Tomorrow.” It will make 
better men and better women of those 
who witness it.
Get the REAL holiday feeling early.

MAY HAVE Ft
Providence. R. !.. 

Francis S. Hampshii 
from tug Scully In 
Block Island early 
supposed to have fot 
board were Capt. I 
Billups and Frank f 
Henry Failing, whic 
had in tow, sprung 
towed to Newport o 
here.

Continued from page one.
Eighteen Catholic priests and nuns 

of Spanish origin were among the re
fugees. They Joined with the other ex
iled Spaniards in sending to the Span- Chicago, Dec. 13. 
ish ambassador at Washington and to . ,,h Brooitiyn,” was the
the minister of foreign nlatlons at to may _lnL„ „„ his
Madrid a protest against what they as- comment today of Joe T 
serted was an outrage of their rights, sale by the Cincinnati Nationals to tne 

The priests said Villa had demand- Brooklyn club. The former manager 
ed $5,000 from each of them and af- . .. Redg had n0 other statement 
ter they had given all they possessed. . ^ eiVfin ud honeVilla s arm* looted the cathedral.and to make, but he has «Iven up hop 

and the/convent of till the of returning to the OMk&o Natijn 
gold and jewelled chalices and sacred als. He believes that his sale was con- 
vestments. One priest said he paid ditional, and that by remaining non- 
the rebels $96, which was all he had: committal, he may force President 

said he gave $156, and the Herrmann of the Reds to reconsider 
nuns gave all but thier personal be- the deal. _ .,
longings. Tinker has told friends he would

Other Spaniards reported that in ad- not consider the of Ebbets or
dition to threatening them with death $7,500 a year and a $10,000 bonus to 
If they remained in Chihuahua any sign unless the contract is tor “ree 
longer than ten days, General Villa years. He has said he would not co - 
demanded from merchants $1,500,000 sider a contract for one year unless 
in gold as a trustee to the revolution the salary wras $10,000 and even tnen 
in exchange he would pay them in might refuse. Tinker has said he will 
so-called constitutional currency. not do anything unless he is convinc-

We were visited by an agent of reb- ed he has no chance of playing again 
el leader Villa. He informed us that with the Cubs.
a general tribute was to be exacted C. W. Murphy, owner of the Cubs, 
for the revolutionary cause, and that when he was in New York, request^ 
each of the priests would be expect- ed Herrmann for permission to talk 
ed to pay $5,000. He said If the mon- to Tinker and asked the Cincinnati 

not paid within two days there. president to make a list of players he 
We wanted in exchange for his former

‘I do not want

ng, is it right that she should

y gone wrong,
scot free?

“We have in our institution now 
girls who have been ruined morally by 
villians. We have one girl not yet 
thirteen years of age, who 
become a mother, another is not yet 
fourteen and the ages of others are

churches MARINE Dl
London, De'- 12.— 

(Br). from Syuiiey, 
Montreal, has been 
as missing.

Stmr Baron Dali 
from Bombay Oct $ 
put into Bermuda I

Schr Francis (of 
was abandoned at t 
board saved and lai

is soon to

anotherbelow sixteen. 
“These thi ngs happen continually, 

il ways the girls from the 
or families. 1 have known person- 

of a clergyman's daughter to have 
as low as a woman could and I 

ny others from the 
also from the best.

-r v-but it is not a
po
all

nk
have known of ma 
better classes and 
It is a matter of vital importance to 
everyone of us.

“There was a case recent! 
police court where a commen 
eller had been living with three girls 
in this city. But it is only in extraor- 
dnary cases that the man is prosecut
ed at all.

"Would some of you unmarried men 
like to find out that after you had 
married a girl that she had a stain on 
her moral character, which she has 
sustained in a moment of weakness 
when in company with some scound
rel?

ery soul that ever lived or 
live, "The Dawn of a To ri AD STORMY

The Lunenburg 
Capt. Eisenhouse, t 
from Barbados with 
ses for Messrs. Jc 
The schooner was 1 
She had a good dea 
er, and during the 
she sought shelter 
ven.

in the 
trav-
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Piping hot coal for your feeder, at 
Consumers’ Coal Company.preeminent

ly suitable for the purpose indicated. 
These eight species are found over a 
wide area extending from Sind on the 
one hand to Burma on the other, and 
under correspondingly wide divergen
cies of manufacturing facilities, labor 
and freight costs. The first paper pulp 
mill in India is shortly to be establish
ed at Lucknow with a view to sup
plying the various paper mills in India 
with ready-made pulp. It Is expected 

ipart a stimulus to the 
Industry.

ey was
would be serious consequences, 
told him we could not do it; that we manager, 
did not have the money. At the ex-j "Herrmann wrote Archer and I stop- 
plration of two days Villa’s agent re- pe,| him right there,” Murphy said, 
turned and we gave our worldly pos^ Murphy was surprised when lie 
sessions. We were told we would i learned, en route to Chicago,
have to leave the country with the j Tinker was sold, but does not wish
other Saniards. We asked to be al-1 to violate major league ethics and
lowed to take with us all our sacred malte an 0ffPr for his former star,
church vessels, but were told that 
this would be impossible, for the chur
ch property in the future would be
long to the rebels.

GDNSERN1TIVE MOITES 
CIE M1NILDIND S. 
LINI1 WITH DIO MIJ0RIÏÏ

DISMASTED A?
San Francisco, C 

masted and deserte 
(Br), from Callao 
was sighted Oct. 21 
west of the coast 
Marie (Fr), which 
from Liverpool. Th 
ly carried as many 
lier small boats > 
cargo, had shifted 
almost on her bear 
were misslngr

that
"These matters should concern all 

of us and the only cure for It is for 
the men of our churches to unite and 
cause such legislation to be passed as 
we will curb the acts of many villians 
that are at lar

"There has 
this Cormier case in the city papers 
recently. There has been too much 
talk about it and I hope that nothing 

will be said for I know that it 
will only open up wounds that would 
be said, for I know that it will only 
be well If allowed to heal.

“All you men should help in this 
work to eliminate these scoundrels 
from our midst, and the members of 
the churches can do it. For do you 
know that there are enough men in the 
St. John churches now to close up 
every saloon in the city of St. John 
within the year, if they were united 
and sincere in their efforts for right 
and it is the same, with this matter of 
moral purity.”

T. H. Bullock presided at the meet
ing and after Adjutant Cummings’ re
marks. he added that there were many 
married women in SL John who were 
very bad. He knew, and others knew, 
that men who were not their husbands 
received letters from them at their 
places of business, and every business 
man knew what these meant He 
thought the matter of moral reforma
tion a difficult one, but he hoped when 
the time came for action that the 
members of Centenary Brotherhood 
would be in the van and assist in the 
tight for the protection of the girls.

that this will 1m 
paper making

Consumers’ Coal Co’s coal makes 
a cold house warm.ge.

been much talk about rAnswered In The Bible (Continued from page 1) No Protection To Spaniard,

ed°™n1 the t0re'8n
uency railed upon to pronounce upon vma announced hr c
the relative merits of the two naval ™at “ „ foreigners, Inclucl NpfVOUS LflCfCVvleuf ofthe almost’romplet^desertton ^

of Mra~ country w,th-
te switched very largely to Col. ‘“..^J^soon aa

regular candidate of the party hic cup- ^“a OoÔ'în'gSd^î” exchMge
ra,0rpoucy^nlnorrs5onnded°[ ".TheVu.d* give them so- an

In MacDonald, where Alexander Mor 
rlson Is returned by an Increased ma
jority, the result Is not only a decisive 
approval of the government’s naval 
and trade policies, but a distinct re
buff to the Ottawa directors of the 
Liberal party.

It Is well known that the local Lib
erals were opposed to nominating a 
candidate at all and while orders from 
Ottawa that the election must not go 
uncontested were eventually followed,
It was only after an open rupture In 
the convention. This wisdom of the 
local party as compared with those 
who insisted that a tight be put up is 
now apparent. Since last session there 

bad cough accompanied by that have been five by-elections with the 
distressing, tickling sensation In the naval Issue to the front In them all. 
throat is most aggravating. Chateuguay was captured while East

Dr. Wood’. Korwmy Pin. Syrup i. ^”iy!°b«aU£3S‘' "“souTh
■ n--U>jn!i.‘^UPxTl.Tiir~^ Bruce, now the subject of protest 

Norway pine tree, and lor this reason n ^ Baccessful Liberal, thewU! «top ^t ticktingm the timo^ wMd. -“^‘.^b^gTsKed to pronounce 
CU1M tbit dry bord cough thst keep, the lnfluencea which operated In
yo** awake at night. contravention «to the election act.

Mr. Sanford Roods, Antrim, N.S., Only one by-electlon remains, that 
writes:—“Last fall Î took, a severe in York, N. B„ on January 7th, where 
cold which left me with a terrible hard the vacancy arose from the appoint- 
cough and a nasty ^kHwg sensation in ment of O. 8. Crocket to the bench, 
my throat. I tried many cough modi- Advices received here are to the ef- 
dnes, but they did not help me so I got feet that the Liberals are not likely 
e bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine to contest the seat. In the last elec- 
Syrup, and before I had used half of it tlon the naval bill waa the predominant 
the cough had left me, and the next one iBBue and during he obstructive cam- 
made a complete cure, and I will recom- patgn of the oppoetlon, culminating In 
mend it aa the best cough medicine on the defeat of the measure by the sen- 
the market." ate there were repeated challenges for

Sue (hat you get “Dr. Wood'." whe» « tlît
von ask for it. Do not accept any lions held in the meantime are takn C.Th» genuine la put up fan here to be typical of what would have 
vellow 'Wrapper, thine pine trees the been the result had the government 55T marlupric*. 25 Sod «Oc, and abdicated It. proper authority 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn yielded to the Importunities of the 
Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL proposition to go to the country.
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Rather Odd.
People who say sharp things get the 

reputation of being blunt.

The Dougles avenue Christian chur
ch was crowded last evening, when 
Evangelist Irowell C. McPherson spoke 
on "Popular Objections to Christiani
ty and the Bible.” Mr. McPherson 
enumerated the diffqereqV objections 
and told his hearers that ml they had 
to do was to study the Bible and they 

objections answered.

SANTA CLAUS APPEARS AT 3.46 EVERY AFTERNOON I

■ ■ ■ » ■ This Week’s Offering a Grotesque Bit ofIMrtKIAL-w ENGLISH PANTOMIME 8TEAM8H
The Furness Lli 

wha, London for H 
was 120 miles eas 
10.50 a. m. on Fri<

The Manchester 
Chester Port salle 
Friday.

The steamer B< 
era Steamship Cor 
damaged by collis 
Boston harbor rec 
bound from Bango 
day for Phlladelpl 
undergo repairs at 
at a contract price

is limitedkillwould find all 
The Sabbath school orchestra was 
present and aslsted with the music. 
Two new members were added to the

ception to the new members this even-

Matlnees Only!

“SANTA CLAUS IN 
IUNGLELAND"

A Merry Chrletmae Treat 
For The Kiddles. 

INTRODUCING 
The World-Renowned 

Animal Burleaquea 
THE TROPICAL TRIO 

Straight Act At Night.

Unusually Strong Lubln Cast In

Balderson, but though he was not the “SELF-CONVICTED”he arrived in Clit-
Tliere Is only so much energy In 

the human body. A few people have 
abundance, but more have not

to aJ« .s the:<Ke;7l or 7

tooton but was told by Villa tbat'oniug. and trouble te sure to come, 
men of honor do not need to .end It may be headaches and weak, ach- 
mesaRes in code? ling eyes: It may be nervous indi-

"That Villa looted all the stores gestion, or It may be merely lack of 
hv snanlards." energy and ambition, and feelings of

The refugees, in their complaint, at- fatigue or helplessness. Of course, 
trihnted their exclusion from the coun- sooner or later exhaustion of the ner- tributea tne e . ^ the fcderal veB leads to prostration, paralysis or
««Vnonrtpr in chief whose act in evac- locomotor ataxia, but there Is no need uating^Chlhuahus' they attributed to

cowardice. | 0 ^------- you <an restore to the feeble, wasted
nerve cells the energy they have lost 
It will take some effort on your part 
to give up worry and anxiety, but you 
should realize your serious condition. 
Rest and use this great food cure and 
you are bound ' to Improve in health 
and vigor.

... Mr. McPherson will remain 
today In order to attend a re- Two-Part Detective Story.

“Wlffle’e Awful Nightmare.” 
“The Doll and the Government.” 
Through Beauteoue Portugal.TOOK SEVERE COLO.

KATHLEEN FURLONG-8CHMIDT 
Farewell Week of Favorite Mezzo. DANGERS TO

New York, Dec. 
Range (Br), from 
Dec. 3, lat 47 26, 
medium sized lcel 
(Reported to the L 

Stmr Celtic (Br 
4 030 N. Ion 71 [ 
Union cable buoy 1 
a staff with two

Lift * Terrible Bird Cough 
And A Nasty Tickling Sen

sation In Tin Throat.

“A September Morn In 
The African Jungle.”TROPICAL TRIOMonkeye, Lion 

and Eccentric Hunter

MON. 22 aV-TAYLOR AND BROWN 
Fllrtatlonlete.

“MARY” SERIES 
More Tingling SurprisesWED.

VESSEL SUPS OFF MIKE
man m with

A
OBITUARY. ed.

-WASHINGTON FIR DOORS- Stmr GalUieo ( 
lat 40 26 30 N, loi 
red spherical buoj 
attached.

Btmr Mongoliai 
48 52 N, Ion 49 0' 
Iceberg, a growle 
pieces of ice.

H. H. Pickett
The funeral of H. H. ickett, promin

ent barrister of the city and province, 
waa held yesterday afternoon when 
final tribute was paid to the deceased 
who held a warm place in the heart 
pf many residents of 
services were conducted yesterday af
ternoon in Trinity church.

The funeral procession was from 
hie home, Mount Pleasant, 
church and then followed to Fernhlll 
cemetery where interment took place. 
The funeral was largely attended, In 
ranks the barristers of the city at
tending In a body.

CHRISTMAS No. 1 Quality, 5 cross panels, raised-1 3-8 in. 
thick, clear stock . . . Only $2.25 each

We have only a few hundred doors 
at the above mentioned price.

WASHINGTON FIR makes a BEAUTIFUL 
DOOR finished in the natural, or, can be stained 
Oak or Mahogany. They can be painted if 
preferred.

Considerably Damaged — 
One of Crew,who was Car
ried Over with Schooner 
Received Painful Injuries

What better for a Chrlatmaa Prê
tant than our Tweed or Rubber Sur
face Waterproof Coate for Men or La
ttice, stylish Garments, or an ou tnt 
Coat, Hat and Boots for the little fel
low from 5 years up. Make early .elec
tion,. othar Good. Suitable for Pre
sents.

the city. Special MINIATURI
:

December—Phai 
First quarter, 5th 

i Full moon, 13th.. 
i Last quarter, 20tl 
i New moon, 27th.

to the Halifax, Dec. U.—While placing the

rirent
the vessel slipped,, smashing the ways, 
feU over Into the water and carried 
the crew of men with- her. Nearby 
boats reecued the men but one of 
them, Thlbldeau, was badly Injured by 
being crushed between eome of the 
slip timbers. The damage to the ves
sel has not yet been ascertained but 
the cradle of the ship la, probably 
destroyed.

ESTEY S CO., 48 Dock Street.

Sale of Dairy Cattle.
By auction at Silver Fall», St 

John County, on the 18th init, at 
I p. m., pure bred Ayreshiie 
Jersey». S. Creighton 8t Sons.

ASK FOR QUOTATION*Fredericton, Dec. 14.—Enoch Graves 
of Ocgetown, who was found guilty 
of stealing a (old watch from Witter THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO., Ud. §colored, was sent to 

rntho by Bitting Masts- 
r la the pouce court on
loon.
TBafeete-'i'-. *

sand 34» CITY ROAD
AS M 8.03 4.28 
•16 T 8.04 4.38 
y W 8.06 4.38

>
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OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
ALL THIS WEEK

Frances Hodgson Burnett's Uplifting Play:

The Dawn of 
a Tomorrow

Great PlaySplendid SceneryBig Cast
Prices 10 to 50c. Mats. Wed, and Sat. 15 and 25c

DONT ADVERTISE
Unless You Have* a Superior Article

WE HAVE IT!
The Dawn of a Tomorrow

A GREAT PLAY
Presented By a Superior Company
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